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HERE COMES THE FOX HUNTERI 
Plenty of Smart Foxes Yours for the Taking 

By Clayton B . eagea r s 

(HeJirinted from "The ],'ox in New 
\'orl<" by special permis~:-~ion of the 

:"'ew York Conservation Dept ) 

A NY stimulant which takes man
kind outdoors and sets him to 

walking on the good earth with a lilt 
to his step and a lift to his thoughts 
is very fine medicine. Br'er Fox has 
been big medicine for a long, long 
time. This vulpine bottle of beef, 
iron and wine has what it tak es to 
oust a man from his chair not 
only when the weather is fair but 
when it is extremely foul. That's 
probably why writers use the 
adjective seasoned when describing 
fox hunters. 

A fox is equipped with a ve ry 
warm pair of pants to which Nature 
has attached a highly efficient muff. 
The fox needs these items because, 
when pursued, he is apt to seek 
out the highest, toughest, windies t 
and nastiest crag on the horizon. 
Thus most fox hunters should wear 
feathers in their caps a nd learn 
to yodel. They must go where the 
fox goes and they usually do. A s a 
result some of the world's greates t 
appetites are possessed by fox 
hunters. The medicine is that good . 

The mere telling of the various 
methods of fox hunting and the 
accumulated pleasures to be derived 
therefrom is like reducing the savor 
and relish of a chestnut-stuffed 
Thanksgiving turkey to a couple of 
vitamin tablet s. Before scanning 
any of these printed pills, therefore, 
it should be remembered that very 
little, if any, of the real taste can 
be detected without putting on a 
napkin (a hunting coat would be 
better) and letting experienced 
fox hunting cooks actually serve 
up, in the hills, the whole menu of 

lContinued on page 186) 
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Any stimulant which takes mankind outdoors and sets him to walking o~ the good 
earth is fine m ec:ticine. Br'er Fox has been big mec:ticine for a long, long lime. 

- Des Moines Register & 1 ribune Photo. 

Raccoon Rates High With State Colle ge Gourmets 

B y A nna 1\fa rgret he Ol~en 

T HE Iowa State Conservation 
Commission has placed the sea

sonal catch of fur-bearing animals 
for 1944-45 at 655,042, with a pelt 
value of $1,991,413.94. This num
ber does not include squirrels, cot
tontatls a nd jack rabbits. which are 
not classed as fur-bearers. The 
number of raccoons, opossums and 
musquash (muskrats) 516,126-
included in this figure represents 
an appreciable food resource which 
bas barely been lapped in some 
sections. 

larity and use W1thin the state: 
lhe musquash, beavers and wood
chucks are seldom eaten. about 
one-fourth of the raccoons are 
eaten, more of the opossums. most 
of the squirrels and cottontails, but 
few of lhe jack rabbits, according 
to Dr. G 0. Hendrickson of the 
zoology and entomology depart
ment. 

A long-time project on the utili
zation of the fish and wildlife 
resources of Iowa was initiated at 
Iowa State College in the spring 
of 1943 under the direction of Dr. 
G. 0. Hendrickson . One of the chief 

Game as food vanes in popu- 1 <Continued on page 188) 

BRIEF ANALYSIS OF 
lOW A FISH AND 

GAME POLICY 

GAl\IE HARVEST, HABITAT Il\1-
PROVEMENT AND ARTIFI CIAL 

TOCIH NG 

B y Bruce F. S tiles 
(.'hi t>f, Dh is l o n of l •' i-. h a n d Gnm t• 

( l.; d itor'~ ' o te: Thi~ is the thu·d or 
four artic les analyzing- the vnriou~ 
11hases of tht' Iowa tlsh a n d ~nme 
policy.) 

Dr. Eschmyre in his work in 
Tennessee found that it was im
possible to destroy the fishing qual
ity of a large body of water 
through pole and line fishing. When 
the population of fish reached a 
point where food was at a pre
mium. fishing success was high . 
As this harvesting by pole and line 
fishing decreased the population, 
more food was available for those 
individuals that remamed. and the 
fishing success dropped off until it 
wa!:l almost n il. At this point the 
fishermen became discouraged at 
their lack of success and stopped 
fish ing long before the brood stock 
had become endangered. On the 
basis of this he was able to secure 
a continuous open season in Ten
nessee and an abolit10n of size 
limits on most species 

This has many parallels with 
hunting On a con trolled pheasant 
hunting area in Ohio. it was found 
that 82 per cent of all birds taken 
were birds of the year Fourteen per 
cent were one-year-old birds, three 
per cent two-year-old bir ds. and 
only one per cent three years or 
older. I t is apparent from this 
that hunting success is dependent 
upon each year's production. The 

(Continued on page 190) 
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Iowa Conservationist ' hound with an opera voice-the 
bell-toned or bugle-voiced dog the 
..,ih f'r tonguer The voices of the 
hounds are ind1v1dual voices. There 
are the squealers, the choppers 
those with clear or with fogg) 
dnving notes and those whose 
persistent. deep. bulhsh tonguing 
seems to flood whole valleys as 
cathedrals swell with an organ s 
full-slop processwnal. Each pack is 
a m1xed-voice choir and each par
ticipant sings the dog-song of how 
fares the chase. Every subtle 
change of pitch or cadence is 
significant and the wind drifts the 
story back. 
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VALUABLE NEW BOOK 
"The Ring-necked Pheasant and 

Its Management in North America" 
( $3.50 l, published by the American 
Wildlife Institute, Washmgton, 
D C , is an outslandmg book. 
This 325-page, Illustrated work is 
authored by more than a dozen 
of America's outstanding game 
technicians, including our own Dr. 
Paul Errington ("The Pheasant in 
the Northern Prairie States" 1. It 
contams all of importance that is 
known to date of this popular 
game bird . The book IS invaluable 
to the game manager and interest
ing to the hunter. The latter, in 
particular, will be astonished at 
the amount of research that has 
been undertaken in order to guar
antee pheasant hunting m the 
various rmgneck ranges in the 
United Stutes. 

• .. 
• 

the nngmg code, now faint and 
distant now hes1tant and high up 
in the hazy ledges now full and 

1 booming and breathless. As Edward 

Typical Iowa fo>< territory in Boone County. With normal populations fox are 
ordinarily found in this roUinq. brushy country. However, when fox are abundant. 
as they are at the present time. the flat prairie parts of the state often have heavy 
fox population Thos G. Scott Photo. 

Briggs says so picturesquely "He • 
1s the only dog in the world whose 
voice matters a tmker's dam when 
you are buying him, or selling h1m, 

Fox Hunter • • • 
(Contin l<'d from p.1 •c 1S5l 

a full day's bunt Once tasted, this 
fox fare 1s virtually guaranteed to 
develop a year-round appetite 
which gnaws most persislenlly 
when frost flakes and foxes frolic 
together, and when the hymn of the 
hounds hangs sweetest on the crisp 
air. 

There are at least s1x d1fferenl 
methods of hunting foxes in New 
York 

1 With hounds Hail to the 
"Voice of Bugle Ann " 

2 Still hunting Usually means 
tracking on a new snow 

3 Driving Has many vanatlons 
4 With horse and hounds. For

mal hunt clubs Tallyho! 
5. Belling Silly but fascmatmg 

fun. 
6. Decoying Involves pallence 

and moonlight. 

F ox Hunting \\'ith Hounds 
The red fox is r·esponsible for the 

development of what has been 
termed the most scnsilive nose 
and the most enduring, self-pro-

By fall this midsummer fox will have 
lost his docile look a:nd will have de
veloped enough sagacity to lost the ability 
of the smartest hound or hunter. 
-Des Moines Register & Tribune Photo. 

pelled stamina to be found on 
the face of the earth Possessor 
of these two remarkable assets 
is the Amer1can foxhound, the 
New World's outstanding contribu
tion to the more than 50 breeds 
of sporting dogs. This great hound 
is as American as the Rhode Island 
Red, Dan Patch and golden bantam 
corn 

or gomg out with him or remember
ing him 1" 

Today it's estimated that there 
are 150,000 pedigreed American 
foxhounds and an additional milhon 
or so plam long-eared hounds 
geared up and ready to bunt game 
In New York State there are sev
eral hundred pedigreed foxhounds 
and many more with untraced line
age able to run a real race and let 
the countryside know of it. 

He harks back at least lo 1738 One of the nation's best-known 
when Lord Fairfax imported the houndsmen who for years has been 
first English foxhounds. This Vir- a breeder of royal snow-going 
ginia sportsman soon found out Walkers is Fred S Streever of 
l hat the American red fox was so Bolton 1 on Lake George) and 
much faster and smarter than his Ballston Spa His stories of hounds 
heavier. shorter-furred Old 'World and hunting have been read by 
brother that the stocky imported rmllions. Three hours afield \\.rith 
dogs couldn't get much beyond first I him and fox huntmg has become an 
base. Forthwith began the need for adventure. a philosophy, a fine art. 
the careful breeding which later poetry, a lesson in human and 
was to produce the rangy, long- animal understanding, a chapter 
wmded, genius-footed, vari-v01ced, in genuine conservation and bang
wonder-nosed hound of today. If up, all-out exercise There's some
the superlatives seem too broad thing about il that has a Sunday 
ask the man who owns a r eal one. punch. 

Today many famous pedigreed Reynard, the Red, has been re-
strains of Amencan foxhounds sponsible for a lot of good things 
have been developed, several of in this life. He deserves to be better 
them to suit various climates, fox understood. 
temperaments and terrain. These How can the uninitiated taste of 
are the Triggs, Trumbos, Julys, thiS fox-and-hounds drama? One 
Birdsongs, Bywaters. and the way would be to write the Bureau 
Walkers. There are also the plam, of Conservation Education in the 
long-eared hounds which can make N Y. Conservation Department 
music just as sweet and have noses at Albany for the address of the 
capable of miracles, too They are cu rrent secretary of the N. Y. Fox 
the so-called native hounds the Hunter's Association. Then let that 
New England hounds, 1f you hke enthusiastic group provide the 
\\rith wrinkled mein, dangling ears ways and means. Also, local game 
and, sometimes, dewy haws (droop- protectors would be glad to furnish 
mg lower eyelids 1 proclaimmg the names of houndsmen who 
close kinship to the bloodhound, m1ght have suggestions of the1r 
one of the most ancient of all own 
canme breeds. They're the blue- Sometimes it might be possible 
ticks, the redbones, the black-and- for sportsmen's clubs to arrange 
tans. with local bound owners for a 

These hounds sing for their sup- senes of hunts, each participant 
pers. To a very large group of chipping in a quarter or a half
hunters, the trail-mtelligence, nose, clollat toward a general pot to be 
style and staying powers are given those houndsmen for the 
secondary to the somewhat rare (C'onlinued 011 page 187) 
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In Iowa. especially in the open country, 
the red fox quito often goes underground 
d uring bad weather. Here a fox h as 
b roken through the fresh mantel of snow 
!hat covered the den opening and left his 
bedroom m search of his breakfast. 

Thos. G. Scott Photo. 

Fox Hunter . . . 
(C'ontinuctl from pa~e 186) 

maintenance of more and better 
hounds than otherwise they might 
afford 

Briefly, the method of hunting 
foxes with bounds, as most com
monly practtced in New York, 
starts with the hound or bounds 
led, leashed, until a reasonably 
fresh track is found in the snow. 
On snowless ground the bounds 
usually are simply cast loose, in 
the area chosen for the race, to do 
their own looking. Once the dogs 
hit the line, the hunters scatter 
to take up stands in areas of good 
visibility where the fox is likely 
to pass sooner or later. The better 
the habits of the individual fox are 
known the more likely the hunter 
is able Lo pick a productive spot 
for sooner shootmg rather than 
later. Meantime, there's music to 
hear. 

If a red fox ts started, the dogs 
may run him far into the night
unless the hunter is smart enough 
to change his stand (often via car) 
across a ridge or two and thus 
short-cut the proceedings. Or, lack
ing time or victuals, he may elect 
to call in the bounds. At this point 
the old American custom of toot
ling on the fox, horn comes in. 
This is part of the fun. The hunter 
may have a real goat-horn fox horn, 
or he may simply blow down his 
gun barrel. When so doing, it is 
always necessary to "break open" 
the gun otherwise, the bunter 
may simply blow his head off. 
Incidentally, when several bunters 
participate in a chase with bounds 
owned by one in the party, it is 
common etiquette to present the 
boundsman with the spoils. This is 
mentioned merely to help establish 
equities too often unintentionally 
overlooked and to help the novice 
maintain his welcome. 

There's comparahvely high mor
taltty among foxhounds, mainly 
because good ones are apt to land 
m the next county behind a better 
fox. But the fox returns. Some
times the hound does not. He's dog-

IO W A CONSERVATIONIST 

tired. He trots up some lane, tail I edge of a pasture lot or along a 
a -wag and friendly. All he wants is woods road or a sand spit known 
a spot to curl up and rest a btt, or to be frequented by foxes. Plenty 
maybe a snack to eat Very often, of study and patience are neces
in mistaken kindness, he is lled up. sary. The first hour or so after 
Sometimes the owner never is dawn and during the same interval 
notified. All good foxhounds should before dark are best. Then again 
have identification. Some owners the fox may cross up the works 
tatoo the bounds' ears. In any and appear at high noon. Much 
event there should be a name plate seems to depend on the weather 
and an address, usually a telephone and the temperament of the in
number, on the collar. There may dividual fox. In February, when the 
be added significant inscription: reds begin to pair up, they are apt 
"I am a foxhound. If found pleRse to be active any time during the 
notify my owner at once." If more day. A man may tramp a thousand 
people would do just that, there'd miles in good country year in and 
be more foxhounds. And more fox- year out and never knowingly lay 
hounds are needed for the multiple eyes on a fox. 
good of Man. 

till Hunting 
Pick out a new snow and find 

a fox track. If there's a noisy 
crust, go borne. If not, proceed 
down the track and watch well 
ahead. Don't expect to see the 
fox-but you might Look par
ticularly for a high boulder, a 
stump, ledge or some kind of 
elevation well to one side of the 
route the track seems to be fol
lowing. The fox beds down by day 
-the red most always m the open, 
the gray usually in a hole, under 

I • \ ... 

To !he experienced fox hunter snow 
tracks are as easily read as the big print 
in !he first grade reader. Th ese tracks 
are of a w alking fox having tough going 
in the heavy snow. 

-Thos. G. Scott Photo. 

Driving 
Fox drives are not unlike deer 

drives, except they're usually more 
fun. Participants may include any 
number- as for example the Erie 
County group which during one 
wintry day in 1944 put more than 
400 men in the field at one ttme. 
Out of it they got plenty of recre
ation, two foxes and a woodchuck. 

Fox driving (not the variety 
which recently attained such ad
verse publicity) provides an in
creasingly important means of 
hunter recreation during the winter 
when game, other than the fox, 
is protected by law. Many clubs 
have launched systematic pro
grams of weekly fox drives in 
which anywhere from 10 to 50 
members participate. 

Methods all follow the same 
general pattern. The idea is to 
place the gunners in a position 
where they are most likely to draw 
a bead on the fox as it flees the 
drivers. Usually the fox is tracked 
into a patch of woods or swamp 
which can be entirely or partly 
surrounded. 

Grover Pfeiffer of Jamesville has 
had considerable success with a 
method which seems to work best 
with seven or eight participants. 
They are numbered, for purposes 
of this description, from one lo 
eight. If there's a tracking snow, 
a swamp or other foxy area is 
circled to see whether foxes are at 
home therein. If so, the men are 
assembled at the down-wind end 
of the area. Men numbers one, two, 
three and four then proceed quietly 
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send a gray fox into a hole or a 
red away under full steam. The ob
ject is to make them sneak off 
slowly. 

Next, men numbers seven and 
eight enter the swamp between 
five and six. They should stay in 
the swamp at all times as they ap
proach the watchers, following 
whatever fresh tracks they may 
find. Numbers five and six walk 
naturally toward the watchers on 
either side of the swamp and three 
or four rods ahead of seven and 
eight. Thus they are in a position to 
cut off the escape of the fox if he 
tries Lo sneak out the sides. 

Watchers are cautioned to keep 
an eye on the fencerows and ditches 
down which the fox, especially the 
gray, is likely to sneak. 

This method seems to work with 
high efficiency in swamps, brush
lots, or wooded areas, provided they 
are not too extensive. The bag
ging of one fox out of four started 
is considered a good batting aver
age. 

Incidentally, the method is far 
more productive and much more 
fun if a couple of days are used to 
locale good cover and get the crew 
accustomed to the lay of the land. 

Belling The F ox 
A red fox is nothing but a l~an 

bunch of nerves propelled by steel 
springs buried in fur and guided by 
a curiosity so overpowering that 
sometimes its brain plays second 
fiddle. The hunter with a sense of 
humor can cash in on the fiddling. 
This leads us to a type of fox hunt
ing which depends for its success 
upon the temperament of the fox 
and the ability of the hunter to 
refrain from hysterics. It is called 
"belhng," sometimes "tolling." For 
novelty and for excitement on the 
end of a slow-burmng fuse, there's 
no other brand of hunting quite 
like it. Also, it often works. 

Needed are a melodious dinner 
bell, a good tracking snow (pref
erably a new snow) and a pal with 
a gun and a good eye. Also req
uisite is a fresh fox track down 
which you proceed until the fox is 
jumped or until you're reasonably 

(Continued o n pag e 189) 

a windfall or similar protected 
spot. When he beds down, he nearly 
always looks back on his track lo 
watch for just such dangers as 
you. Very often he starts to make 
a twisting trail before hooking 
back into bis bed. If the fox jumps 
before you get in a shot, wait a 
half-hour. Then try agam. Other
wise the fox will line off and stay 
well ahead. If the fox is JUmped 
within three hours or so of dark the 
chances are that he'll not bed down 
again that day. Many hunters feel 
that a white outfit helps when 
bunting on snow. If a fox is trailed 

on the down-wind side (and well 
out of sight and hearing of the 
fox J to the stations or watches at 
the far side of the area. After 
reaching their stations, they should 
make no noise, conceal themselves 
well and remain motionless. since 
the slightest movement can be de- , 
tected by a fox from a surprising l_' 
distance. Many experienced fox ~ 
bunters seem to agree, incidentally, 
that the wearing of yellow clothmg 
is bad news. 

• • 

to a bole, there's often a chance for 
FOX U P a shot if you're on the spot at 

Next, men numbers five and six 
move up to their stations on each 
side of the area away from the 
hidden watchers. They talk back 
and forth to each other but only 
in ordinary tones and never should 
get the fox unduly excited by 
whacking trees or by whistling. 
Unusual sounds or actions often 

Knowledge of the habits of the quarry 
spells tho difference between success and 
failure for most hunting. This is particu
larly true of fox stalking. The fox beds 
down in cover on the leo side of a knoll, 
where its keen nose detects strange scents 
borne by the wind from over the hill, cmd 
where its sharp eyes can see much of the 
valley below. 

H~o"ad more nhout the fox in twilight. Make allowance for wind 
forthcoming- i:,;su"'s of the "Iowa direction. 
Conservationist" under these k b 
title:s: "The Bounty and Fox Con- Foxes sometimes are La en y 
trol", and ":'llm·e Fact:s About hunters who merely sit light 
Fox:e~." 1 L-.----------------1 against an old stone wall on the -Thos. G. Scott Photo. 
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uary, skmned and dressed for cook
ing with heads and feet removed, 
tagged. wrapped lightly in heavy 
paper, labeled, qutck frozen and 
stored m the College locket plant. 
VVhen about to be prepared in the 
laboratory they were removed to 
the refrigerator two days ahead 
for thawing. If very gamy and 
diffused with blood, they were left 
at room temperature for stx to 
etght hours or longer for more 
rapid thawing, washed thoroughly 
and then soaked in a brme solution 
to cover (1 to 2 tablespoons salt to 
4 cups of water) overnight or 
longer in the refrigerator or a cold 
place. 

P enned Ra~coon Y t" r&u!. \Vild 
Data on the pen-fed carcasses 

included information on sex. length 
of animal, posstble age and food, 
live and dressed weight, localton 
of scent glands and tbetr removal, 
agmg of game, freezing and stor
age dates. On the trapped animals 
the data were less complete, with 
no infot·mation on sex, length, age. 
food or live weight. Four of the 
pen-fed raccoons were females and 
three males; the sexes of the trap
ped were not given. 

gular rather than fat and compact 
Six ounces of fat were removed 
from the smallest and two pounds 
ft om the fattest but not the 
heaviest carcass. The fat had a 
strong, gamy odor; it was dark in 
color, tenacious or rubbery in 
character and unattractive in ap
peat ance It was removed from 
each one of the trapped carcasses 
befor e cooking 

The ker nels or glands, more or 
less embedded in fat, had been re
moved f rom under the forelegs and 
the th ick part of the thighs in 
dressing the a n imals. These glands 
are common to all fu r -bearing 
animals; just how much they affect 
the flavo1 of game 1s a debatable 
question Until proven to t he con
trary it is wise to remove all 
glands. 

The carcasses of the penned rae
The coon is sly, elusive, and depends upon intelligence .~ather than speed to esca~~ coons ranged in weight from 4 

its pursuers. This ringtail, treed by hounds, seems to say, What goes on down there. 

There was a striking contrast 
in odor between the pen-fed and 
the trapped carcasses. as well as 
between the different trapped car
casses. These differences were no 
doubt due to many factors such as 
age, character of food, amount of 
activity, complete or incomplete 
bleeding at the time of killing, and 
the conditions under which the 
dressing, cooling and aging of the 
animals were done. 

T he pen-fed carcasses had httle 
or no gamy odor. The oldest of 
the seven was about one a nd one
half years old. While in captivi ty, 
corn on the cob had been tl:iei r 
principal food, supplemented with 
various frUJ ts and vegetables. They 
had been given no animal food; 
however, durmg the last six weeks 
a concentrated protein food in 
pellet fo r m was given to them da ily. 
Living in confinement for prac
t ically three months they had ba d 
htlle exercise They had been p rop
erly bled when killed and drawn, 
skmned, cleaned, cooled and aged 

Raccoon • • • 
(("ont in11et.l f• 11m pagE' 1!!3 l 

objectives of this study bas been 
the promotion of fish and wildlife 
as food, with emphasis on those 
less commonly used but available 
in numbers 

Durmg the wmter quarter of 
1945 the American coot. cotton
tail, musquasb, opossum and rac
coon v1ed with each other for 
popularity with a ptcked panel or 
tasting squad of nine to eleven 
staff members and research 
workers who passed on the palat
ability and desirability of each as 
a food Each product was judged 
on appearance, aroma, flavor, tex
ture and or tendemess and juici
ness with a possible score of 10 
for each factor. The findings were 
recorded on a score card. At the 
close of the quarter the more 
popular game were served to the 
panel as pictured in figure 1. The 
menu of the game dinner is given 
m the capt10n. The raccoon proved 
Lo be one of the most popular with 
the game gourmets 

Th? R accoon h A :\Ia n ) -'>ided 
Gam j> A nimal 

The raccoon occupied third place 
in numbers among the most im
portant of the fur-bearmg animals 
within the state in 1944-45 and 
was exceeded only by the beaver, 
mink, wolf and t·ed fox in md1v1dual 
pelt value. To the supply of meat 
for the home each animal can sup
ply from five to 15 pounds, accord
ing to size The 1944-45 catch of 
36,558 raccoons could furnish any
where from 182,790 to 548,370 
pounds of dressed meat. VVben 
properly dressed and prepared, this 
meat ts not only good to eat but 
nutritious as well. 

pounds 13 ounces to 9 pounds 12 
ounces, with an average weight of 

The 'coon ts a game animal, sly, 7 pounds 9 ounces. The weight of 
elusive and intelligent rather than the fat removed from these car
speedy He matches his wit against casses ranged from 1 pound 2 
those of the sportsman and his ounces on the smallest to 5 pounds 
'coon dog as he cuts capers to be- 141;3 ounces on the fattest car cass 
wilder his pursuers and throw The heaviest one bad 3 pounds 3 
them off his scent 1 ounces of fat. The fat was firm and 

The raccoon has his definite creamy white w1th no strong odor. 
place, too, as a family pet To The carcasses of the t rapped 
quote from the behavtor study of raccoons varied m wetght from 5 
penned raccoons reported by pounds 12 ounces to 11 pounds 13 
Homer E Fairchild and Dr G ounces. with an average wetght of 
0. Hendrickson m the February. 8 pounds 14 ounces. These raccoon 
1945, tssue of the Iowa Conser- carcasses were muscular and an
vationist, "Raccoons are one of the 
best behaved and best show am
mals of all our natt ve species and 
rival monkeys in their ability to 
cut capers." 

T he common raccoon ( Pro<·y<•on 
Jotor ) is frequently r eferred to as 
the washer or washerwoman of 
the forests because of his habit of 
washing all of his food before 
eating it. Many fascinating as well 
as informative stories for ch ildren 
and adults, too. I dare say, arc 
based on raccoon lore exploitmg 
the physical tratts, habitats. food 
habits and artfulness of these in
teresting ammals 

T he R a<'{'Oon Trail in T he 
Exp erimen tal La bora to r;\ 

(I'OJ tm 1ed on page 1S9) 

Only 14 raccoons were studied 
in the food laboratory, seven of 
these were pen-fed and seven were 
from the wild Their fate ts given 
pictonally wttb explanatory cap
tions, brief discusstons contrasting 
the penned and the trapped and 
with rectpes for preparing the 
dishes which met wttb the approval 
of the panel. 

Raccoons are at their best dunng 
pelting time after the cold weather 
really begins The raccoons studied 
were killed in December and Jan-

Figure 1. G ame-tasting panel of Io w a Sta te College a bou t to pass iudgm~~t l~ft~ 
left, center and back, th ree roasted laccoons: fo reground. and o n platte~ ht two 
two roasted opossums; in the comer, n g h t, bret.d~d rabb•ls, cente~ to thet "buttered 
roasted rabbits. Accessories to the gamo arc cand1ed s w eets, p ars.rups s a:u e , arlic· 
broccoli, tossed g reen salad, fried a pple rm gs cr.ow n ed ~nth s p1ced prunes, gfin er 
buttered toasted Vienna loaves a n d cornbread s hc ks .. Lune sherbe t, almd~ g 
biscuits and more coffee tew ardcd the judges a l ter thet r scores were tCoum
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Raccoon ..• Cooking methods were limited 
to: a combination of frying and 

(Continued from page 1S8) 
promptly and under sanitary 
1deal conditions. 

and braismg, roasting, grinding and 
making the meat into patties and 
loaves, long lime cooking in bean 
jugs or casseroles and the use of 
tomatoes and seasonings to modify 
the flavor of the meat. Just a be
ginning has been made on these 
methods and additional work will 
no doubt substantiate or modify 

The trapped carcasses, on the 
other hand, were strong and gamy. 
Four of the seven weighed nine 
pounds and more, and were, no 
doubt, from older raccoons. The 
raccoons came from two different 

parts of the state. . the rec1pes which have been de-
Raccoons are considered one of 

1 
d 

ve ope . 
our. cleanest of game both as to Flavor plays a most important 
habitat and food. To quot.e Ells- I part in judging all game dishes; 
worth J aeger !rom St. N1cholas, 't . 1 of the most difficult 
58:509, May '31, "Of all the cleanly ~a~~o:s s~o o~:derstand in all meat 
folk of the woodland, the raccoon h L 'k d d'sl'kes also . h. f h researc . I es an 1 1 . 
is the most astoms mg, or e prejudices, have to be considered. 
has the remarkable faculty of A few attempts were made to try 
washin~ all h~s food, each and to localize game flavor in the rae
ever y piece, be It wet or dry, clean coon by giving three paired sam
or muddy, f~og or fish •. flesh or pies (hindquarter, forequarter and 
tow:. eggs, msects;, frmts, nuts, saddle) from the right and left 
gram or vegetables. From a study sides of the same carcass different
made of raccoons . at Iowa State Iy treated Conclusions cannot be 
College, LeRoy Giles f~und that drawn at th1s time from the limited 
the raccoons near Ames m the fall data obtamed. The flavor of each 
lived on 70 perce.nt corn supple- kind of game is not always rec-
mented largely wtth crayfish and . d 'th game enthus . . lh ogmze even WI -
wtld frmts. Just as soon as e . t R 'd l'fi d as . Ias s. accoon was I en I e 
technique of handling the raccoon 50 d'ff t t' as opos 
from the trap or the hunt to the raccoon Cil 1 eren Imes, -

. . sum 16 times, as musquash seven 
refngerator or locker plant Im- times as rabbit and squirrel twice 
proves and approaches that used h ' d h t d A r 
for the penned ones, there is no ~ac · ant as P ea~n an me -
reason why these should not be Ican coo once eac · 
equally desirable as a food. T he Raccoon in The Roaster 

The strong and gamy carcasses Of all the different ways of pre-
were either rubbed with soda, paring raccoon roasting was the 
soaked in a brine for eight or more most popular with our judges. 
hours, or parboiled before cooking. Different kinds of stuffings were 
Follow them into the roaster, used, such as the customary savory 
frying pan or casserole to learn of stuffing, onion and apple, apple, 
the results. cranberry, all made with bread 
Follow P a ttern Used for Domestic cubes as the basis; also a rice 

l\feat s and apricot stuffing. 

Age, size, shape, percent of bone 
and condition of a carcass or cut 
of meat determine largely the 
method of cooking best sui ted for 
it. The flesh of young or young 
adult animals can be broiled, fried, 
roasted or braised; these methods 
develop the natunl and distinctive 
flavor of the flesh. The flesh of old 
animals is best when stewed or 
braised. To either young or old 
fat should be added when the flesh 
is very lean. 'l'o judge the age of a 
carcass presents a problem for one 
who is cooking game for the first 
time. The following characteristics 
are indicative of a young animal: 
hght weight carcasses, smaller and 
less rigid bones, pliable cartilages, 
lighter colored and less firm muscle 
tissues. 

Five pen-fed raccoons were 
roasted the three served at the 
game dinner scored highest with 
a rating of 9.0 out of a possible 
10; the one rubbed all over with 
soda before washing it scored 
8.2; and the one that was soaked 
for eight hours scored 8.4. 

Two of the trapped raccoons 
were roasted, they scored definr tely 
lower. The one soaked in a brine 
of salt, soda and water for 18 
hours rated a 6.6; the other one, 
which was strong and therefore 
rubbed with soda before washing 
it, then parboiled for two hours 
before roasting, scored 6.1. 

For the recipe which was de
veloped see "Roasted Raccoon." 
Why not plan for a raccoon dinner 
during the holidays? Your guests 
will think they are eating roasted 
young pork 

Th<> R a<'<'OOn in The F rying P an 
or Dutch Oven 

A combination of frymg and 
braising mel with the approval of 
our panel. By dividing each carcass 
in half lengthwise and preparing 
each half differently, it was pos
sible to compare the ments of 
methods. 

Two pen-fed raccoons were fned 
and braised. To check the flavor 
of raccoon fat one-half of the 

Pen-raised, corn-fed raccoon, carcass a1 carcass was fried in an unflavored 
left. Wild trapped raccoon carcass at right. fat and the other half in fried out - Iowa State Colleqe Photo. 

Roast raccoon-and as good as it looks. 
- Iowa Sta-te College Photo. 

raccoon fat. There was little differ
ence between the two, the first one 
scoring 8 5 and the second 8.2. T he 
second carcass was soaked for 18 
hours in a weak brine, one-half 
of the carcass was floured and the 
other half breaded. Here again the 
scores were similar, averaging 8.4 
and 8.2 respectively. 

Only one of the trapped raccoons 
was fried and braised. The second 
one was discarded. The raccoon 
which was cooked weighed 11 
pounds 13 ounces and was ap
parently old and gamy. After soak
ing in a strong brine with soda 
added for 16 to 18 hours, the car
cass was cut in half lengthwise. 
The half which was fried in fat 
and braised scored 7.2; the other 
half, which was parboiled, then 
fried and braised, dropped to a 
score of 6.6. 

month, recipes 
raccoon.) 

for cooking 

H UNTING AND FI~ lJING BY 
RADIO 

An indication of awakening 
consciousness on the part of radio 
advertisers to public interest in 
hunting and fishing, the Sports
men's Service Bureau reports, is 
the sponsorship by a tobacco con
cern of the program "Fishing and 
Hunting Club of the Air." This 
half-hour broadcast is heard each 
Wednesday at 8:30 P.M., E. S. T ., 
over more than one hundred ABC 
stations from coast to coast. 

Prize-winning questions on topics 
of mlerest to sportsmen are 
answered by the program experts 

Dave Newell, editor-in-chief of 
Field and Stream, and Jim Hurley, 
outdoor columnist of the New York 
Mirror and others who appear as 
guests. Additional features mclude 
prize-wmning tall stories and tips 
of practical value, interspersed with 
anecdotes and hunting and fishing 
experiences. Roland Winters is 
master of ceremonies. 

Interest is said to be keen, espe
cially m rural areas A recent 
survey revealed a 50 percent cover
age of all radio listeners in one 
midwestern state at program time. 
Mail is reported to average 10,000 
letters a broadcast 

Tlw wild goose is mor<' cosmOP· 
olite than we; he breaks his fast in 
Canada. takes n luncheon in the 
Susqut•h:t nna, and plunH•:-: himself 
for the night in a Louisiana bayou. 

- H . ll. 'Phoreau . 

li:nd of autumn. 
The hop of a wild t•alJbit 
Scuttling through dead leaves. 

-Florence B. Spilger. 
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Fox Hunter • • • 
(C'ontinuerl fnnn page lSi) 

su re he 1sn't too far ahead. At th1s 
point you unmuffle the bell, swing
mg It in strifile as you walk de
liberately and without pause on the 
fox track. The fox very probably 
will lead off half a mile or so at 
the outset. The bell goes bong-a 
bong, bong-a bong without in-

1 tcrruption. The fox has never heard 
such a thing before and he begins 
to itch with curiosity inside his 
furry pants. Bong a bong, bong 

a bong-and he gets more and 
more curious. He just has to take 
a peek. Soon the tracks will show 
where he has turned around for 
better peeks. He's all a fidget by 
now You get closer and closer. 
Don't hesitate or the fox will put 
distance between you. 

CERTIFICA TE 01<" LIABILIT Y 
To the Sanity Commission: 
llonoralJle Sirs . 

The tact that ... .. ... ........ . 
(name} " -a::; ob:-:en·ed tramping 
t>\ er hill and dale in an aimless 
manner while ringing a dinner 
hell Is NOT evidence that said 
party has become touched in the 
head and therefore should appear 
before your honorn ble body for 
examination. Proof of this asser
tion can be demonstrated to the 
entire ::;atisfaction of your afore
mentioned honorable body-pref
erablY on a new snow. Bring 
lunch·. 

Your pal with the gun, meantime, 
has gone off, out of the fox's 
view, to a good stand, according to 
the wind. He keeps his eye on the 
territory ahead of you, and doesn't 
move unless he's sure he can do so 
unseen by the fox. By now the fox 
tsn't quite sure whether he's going 
or arriving; he's busier than a two
headed cat in a fish store trying 
to figure out whether the 5:15 has 
Jumped the tracks at Valley Junc
tion and is cutting cross-lots to 
Back Pond or whether the mice he 
ate are ganging up on his digestion. 
A couple more bongs then bang! 

There is one other bit of equip
ment which should be carried by 
the fox beller It appears above 

D<>coying 
This method IS little practiced, 

but under the right conditions is 
surprisingly productive. Sometimes 
the hunter may gel skunked. Yes, 
skunked. First of all, it's necessary 
that the fox's hunting grounds be 
thoroughly known The deceitful 
sportsman then awaits a bright 
moonlight night and takes up his 
position against an old haycock, 
stone wall, stump or ant hill (de
pendmg on the state of occupancy 
of the latter) It is assumed that 
the fox eventually appears. The 
hunter then merely chirps ever so 
famtly like a field mouse beating 
his wife. Sucking on the back 
of the hand seems to be an ex
cellent imitation, it can be assumed 
Keep the hand still and ready for 
another chirp if the fox fails to 
maintain sufficient interest to come 
within gunshot. The hunter also 
may annoint some object near his 
resting spot with a good fox scent. 
This helps, especially if the odor· 
can be tolerated by the hunter 
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and South Dakota. Our lands are 
more fertile and the1r food poten
tially is higher Why then do we 
have fewer birds? S1mply because 
South Dakota's facilities fot· pro
duction are greater For pheas
ant productiOn m Iowa we have 
more food, more winter covet more 
watet, at least an equal supply of 
minet als essenttal to then d1et, 
such as magnesium, lime, phos
phorus, etc. The bottleneck 10 out 
proven pheasant range is primar1ly 
nestmg cover, but m some in
stances winter cover may be the 
principal limiting factor 

The rich, black soil of Iowa has 
proven too valuable as a means of 
producmg corn to leave much of 
its surface in grass lands The part 
that is left in grass lands is pas
tured too closel} for our purpose 
and the forage crops such as al-
falfa are harvested at the most A given acre of watPr is able to support only so many ~unds of fish. _we. have . . . . 

long recogruzed that these may be either game fish. rough fish, or a combiJ\abon of cnt1cal penod of the nestmg sea
both. Fo r that reason we carry on our rough fish removal program hm Shennan son Some slight change in agri
Photo. 

Iowa • s Policy ... 
(l'ontintud frotT' p1 ye 1'5) 

crop 1s not static as natural mor
tality i~ too high. 

In order that good pheasant 
huntmg may be continued from 
year to year, it is essential that 
the ben btrd be protected. Pheas
ants are polygamous, and research 
has shown that high productivity 
can be secured in the wild at a sex 
ralto of one cock to len hens It is 
hkely that the sex ralto might be 
much htghcr Al our game farm, 
where we ordinarily carry one cock 
to seven hens, in experimental work 
we secured high fertility of eggs 
at a ratio of one cock to 50 hens. 
\Vhere the ~ex ratio approaches 
one to one in the wild. we find ex
cess cocks competing with hens for 
food and cover A.., long as onl) 
<'O<'k" arc .,hot , our phea<,ant popu
lation., will "ith.,ta nd hunting pres
'>Ure., gr<'atl~ in {' '\.<'<' '>S of a nything 
th~) ha' e ~vt>r been '>ubject ed to. 
The more Ow bird '> ar~ hunted, the 
mort> "a r~ t h<>~ hecome, tht' ha rder 
to brin~ t o hag . A!> hunting suc
cesl'> dimini~o.hes, hunter s become 
discoura,g<>d a nd the hunting prt'S
sur<' drops to nNtr zero long before 
the population of coclcs in r ela tion 
t o henl'> it. brought to a point where 
i t will mat<> rially affect fertility of 
Pgg<, or r eprodu<' tion. 

Tht:' dang<•r of too long a ..,eason 
i., not in lcill ing too man) cock 
bird.,, but a., hunting ..,ucce.,., de
<' r<'a"e" th<' poac·hing of hem. !>hoot 
up ala rmingl). i\., .,oon a<> the 
hun t<•r r('aliL<'., tha t the t aking of 
one h<•n a ffect... th t> fu t ure of phea -
a nt hun ting mort' tha n a ll th~ cocks 
lw bag., during th<• ..,ca<,on, then the 
ju.,tific•ation of the h~n la" becom es 
a ppa r <•nt a nd tlw Ia\\ h t>come'> pop
ular and i'> .... upport ecl h ) t he hunt-
c r.,, 

In experimental work carried on 
by our research unit, two years ago 
when we allowed one ben in the 
bag- with five cocks, it would be ex
pected that the lake would be m 
ratio of one to five. This was 
far from true, however An an-

alysts of some 1,700 feel c.o11ected 
by conse1 vatton officers and mter
ested sportsmen revealed thal the 
take was actually one hen to one 
and seven-tenths cocks The only 
JUStification fot sbootmg hens is to 
reduce the population This need 
arises when the popu latiOn becomes 
too high to be compatible with 
agricultural pracltces. 

It may be seen from this that 
we must know more about our fish 
and game populations 10 order to 
intelligently formulate the regula
tions under which they may be 
taken P opular appro' a l or di<,
appro' a l "ill not alte r tlw c•our.,c 
of nature, and c h il Ia \\., cannot 
ab oli..,h natural on<><,. So much for 
legal regulatiOns that may be in
cluded under the wildlife manage
ment headmg legal restrictions or 
law enforcement 

Habitat lmpro\ <'mcnt 
Habita t impro\ em<>nt i., th<' mo!->t 

bask and funda nwntal of all man
agement pradi<'E'S and is excct'd
ingly dHfi<• ult to <.'Hrry out effec
tively on a ~o.uffic i<>ntly larg<' seale 
to materiall~ affN·t populations of 
e ither fi sh or gam<'. Let's compare 
the pheasant populallons of Iowa 

Hunting pressure drops to near zero 
long before enough cocks are killed to 
materially affect the ferhlity of eggs. The 
danger of too long a season is not in 
killing too many cock birds. but as hunting 
success decreases. the poaching of hens 
shoots up alarmingly. 

1 cultural practices now beyond the 
control of the Commission could 
eas!ly affect our pheasant popula
tion enormously, either detrimen
tally or beneficially To mftuence 
farmers to so manage their lands 
in a way that will be benefictal to 
wildlife without interfering with 
crop production is a part of pubhc 
relations; but to ascertain the facts 
upon which t o base our recommen
dations is definitely a function of 
wildlife management. 

Probably one of the most Im
portant functions in habitat im
provement for fish life is our rough 
fish removal program. 

On state-owned fish and game 
lands, we can and are now in the 
act of manipulati ng the land and 
waters in such a manner as to p1 o
vide the greatest number of favor- I 
able environmental factors Th1s 
1s only a drop in the bucket, and 
except as we and othet agencies 
may offer advice, wise land liM', 

tht' greatest potential in th<> pro
duction of game a nd fi sh, lies en
tirely in the hands of prh at e i n 
dividuals. H ere we must consider 
the work of the Soil Conservation 
Service, the State Department of 
Agriculture and the S t ale College. 

W ithout exception farmi ng prac
tices that benefit the land benefit 
wildlife. Contour farming, strip 
cropping, living fences. erosion con
trol, cover crops and farm ponds 
all serve to improve conditions fot 
w!ldlife. These practices provide 
nesting cover, escape cover, travel 
lanes, win ter security and food for 
upland forms. They check flash 
floods, slow down run-off of surface 
water, prevent siltation, serve lo 
stabilize our stream flow and con
tnbute immeasurably to the im
provement of out streams and lakes 
which in turn provide better fish-

1 mg 
Stream pollution from mduslrial 

waste and sewage must be checked 
and that will come only as soon as 
an aroused public makes ils de
mands known. It is a part of om 
job as conservabon1sls to bring 
these needs to the attention of the 
public. 

C'ontruct10n of artificial Jakes 
and dredging are of major im
por tance m providing habitat for 
fish and game. This work, how
ever. is a function of the Division 
of Lands and Waters and therefore 
can progress only as rapidly as 
money is appropriated by the legis
lature for that purpose. 

Artificia l S toelcing 
Artificial stocking of any species 

of fish or game is a sound practice 
only insofar as it is used to furnish 
seedslocks in areas where the en
vironmental habttat is suited to the 
species and where seedstocks do 
not already exist This may be 
qualified to the extent that where It 
is economically possible, game birds 
or fish may be stocked with the 
dehberate intention that the sports
men take the individuals that are 
stocked as is now our practice in 
the stocking of trout and in some 
instances bullheads. The practice is 
also justified under certain con
ditions from a public relatiOns 
standpoint m providing an activity 
for conse1vation groups to sttmu
late their interest in wildlife man
agement and lead them on to the 
fundamentals of this work, which 
consists primarily of the improvmg 
of conditions unde1 which birds and 
fish may 11 ve and produce normally 
in lhe wild 

Arhlic:iaJ stocking of fish and game for 
the most part is a sound practice only in
sofar as it is used to furnish seedstocks 
w here habitat is suiled to the species and 
where seedstocks do not already exist. 

Almost w1thout exception. the 
lands and waters of the State of 
Iowa already contain adequate 
seedstocks of fish and game, and 
in many instances the introductiOn 
of additional artificially reared in
dividuals may be detrimental 
rather than beneficial. Bobwhite 
quail reared in the wild have been 
known to move out into insecure 
environment when pen-raised b1rds 
were introduced into the par
ticulat secure covey range they 
had previously frequented. Stock
ing additional fish in lakes or 
streams may undet certain condi
ltons serve only to throw an ad
dttJOnal burden upon the available 
food supply, creating endless com
plications resulting in subsequent 
poor fishing 

The value of artificial propaga
tion and stockmg of exotic species 
cannot be dented. Without it, we 
would have no pheasant hunting 
True, our native species should 
have first consideration, and where 
the environment is suitable noth
ing should be done to interfere with 

(C< ntinued on pagP lql) 
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WE SAW IT 
B) Cha rley Gillha m 

THIRTY -THREE thousand people 
jammed the A.T.A. grounds at 

Vandalia, Ohio, August 26 to wit
ness the Miami Valley Outdoors 
Show. State and county officers 
clocked 11,000 autos parked on this 
property and how many more were 
left by the roadside IS only a guess. 

The estimate of three people per 
car was conservative during these 
times when jalopies and tires are 
well worn, and the crowd was not 
just curious seeking free enter
tainment. Contestants were on the 
grounds by the hundreds. Bait and 
fly casters, dog owners for the coon 
houn' race. Beagle men with their 
entries to pursue live wild rabbits. 
Muzzle loaders boomed, trap guns 
cracked and archers sent their 
silent m1ssiles flying toward in
numerable targets. 

Blue shirts and gingham were in 
evidence everywhere, mixed in with 
the latest fabrics of Fifth A venue. 
for these were folks mterested in 
the outdoors The disciples of Ike 
Walton and Nimrod recognize no 
financial rank. A mother changed 
her baby's diapers atop the trap 
house where champions of the 
world had shot for the highest 
honors. Picnics baskets generously 
dotted the green; grizzled old coon 
hounds of dubious parentage sniffed 
in wonder the perfumed silk y 
aristocracy of the dog world. 

What was it all about? Just a 
gathering of outdoorsmen spon
sored by the Miami Valley Out
doors and the Dayton Journal
H erald The latter, through their 
buzz-saw sports editor Al Clark, 
were demonstratmg to the world 
that 50 percent of newspaper sport 
pages should be devoted to the 
outdoors. The assembled crowd 
bore out this contention. 

DUCK CAMP T HOU GHT 
Well, we moved into duck camp 

this week and it is too soon for 
us to unwind any tales about duck 
shooting. However, we confess 
having one round on a flock of 
mallards jumped from a patch of 
flooded scrub brush and scoring 
what will go down in history as 
three shots and three misses. At 
any rate, we didn't pick up any 
ducks, which is considerable proof 
of missing. 

We found camp in its usual 
messy condition lots of cobwebs, 
dead flies and mouse tracks. In 
fact, one of our first discoveries 
was a mother mouse and a brood 
of young snug in a nest of cotton 
filched from a bed comfort. It was 
in a leather saddlebag hanging 
on the wall and we promptly car
r ied "the works" outside and 
dumped the cargo Mamma Mouse 
had her family hangmg onto her 
with their toothless mouths 
clamped to the loose hide and fur 
of her neck and body. They were 
all aboard ready to make a hasty 
exit 

Must confess the sin of obliter-
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ating all of them, and ease the 
conscience with the thought that 
it was the only way to gain redress 
for the holes chewed to get the 
cotton for their nest. Sure, mice 
are pesky creatures and they make 
people mad at them for the 
damage and annoyance they create, 
but sometimes we wonder if the 
All Wise Creator holds us to ac
count for destroying the helpless 
little rascals without compunction. 
Darn their troublesome hides. He 
gives them the right to live. 

- Blaine Jlnwkinl-:, 
:'>Iediapolis N!'w !•~1·n Nt;>ws 

Gib K nudson's note of a sign on a 
roadhouse near Mankato, "Lunches 
and Live Bait," and his "Okay, 
Brother, but we hope you don't get 
them mixed," brings to mind the 
story of the absent-minded pro
fessor who caught a splendid big 
bullfrog on which he was to lecture 
to his biology class. Immediately 
after dinner, upon opening the 
package, the starry-eyed professor 
brought out two peanut butter 
sandwiches. 

Iowa's Policy ... 
(C'ontinu!'d f1·om paKc 190) 

their perpetuation and increase. 
Bear in mind, however, that the 
Iowa of 1945 is different from the 
I owa of 1880. The face of the land 
has undergone a vast change. The 
wide prairies of waving grasses 
that resounded to the boom of the 
prairie chicken have been trans
formed into tasseled fields of 
stately corn. The prairie chicken 
is gone forever, except for a few 
remnants that still eke out a 
precarious existence in isolated 
sections of rapidly diminishing 
grasslands. As the transition of the 
habitat takes place making the 
survival of native species impos
sible, we can then and only then 
supplement our wildlife with in
troduced species adapted to the 
new environment. 

Iowa is favored by nature beyond 
most any other state in having 
over large areas the necessary 
environmental requirements for 
two such grand game birds as the 
native bobwhite quail and the 
hybridized Asiatic pheasant. At the 
present there is no need for new 
species, neither should we with 
present ease of transportation be 1 

too concerned about the production 
of oheasants in southern Iowa or • 
the production of quail in northern 
Iowa. Both are gallinaceous birds 
highly competitive for nestmg 
cover, food and winter cover; and 
under certain conditions in the 
same range the dominance of one 
of these species must at least to 
some extent be at the expense of 
the other. It seems the course of 
wisdom in this instance to develop 
each species to its maximum in its 
own proven range and remember 
Aesop's fable of the dog losing the 
bone in an attempt to grab its 
image reflected in the water be
low. 

(Concluded next month) 

• 

THE STOWAWAY 
• 

By Ca rl t f>mpt>l 

A mousie has come to hve in my boat; 
What's that, did I kJll him? Why, no. 

He's only a poor little stowaway 
And he's welcome wherever I go. 

He has built htm a nest beneath the bow seat 
With the straw from my old fishing hat; 

It was dirty and bent and had seen its best days; 
Would you kill the poor mousie for that? 

He will nibble at anything softer than flint; 
I believe he would eat my cravat; 

He has eaten some holes in my minnow seine, 
But I wouldn't kill mousie for that. 

He likes to hide in my high rubber boots, 
Where he plays he IS safe from the cat; 

He scares me to death when I pull the boots on; 
Would you have me kJ!l mousie for that? 

He got into my lunch and he n1bbled and ate 
Till the beggar looked sassy and fat. 

But he left me a couple of hard-boiled eggs, 
So I couldn't kill mousie for that. 

My anchor went down in the lake today; 
The rope severed right where I sat; 

I'm quite sure that I know how it happened to break; 
Would you want me to kill him for that? 

He sat on the gunwale and nibbled my cheese, 
Right where I could lay him out flat, 

And he searched out my soul with his beady black eyes; 
Nobody could kill him for that. 

L'fi~nvoi 

So I stoke up my pipe as I sit in my boat. 
Sans minnow seine, anchor or hat, 

But if mousie should mess my tobacco all up, 
He wouldn't live long after that 

be ready to do the1r job? Can you 
forget those cold, frosty mornings 
when you got up before the Devil 
had his shirt on and hiked out to 
the li llle old creek to see how you 
had done through the night? 

Recall how, as you tramped 
along, you let your imagination 
carry you away and you pictured 
yourself up in the cold North 
country, a gnarled and seasoned 
old trapper mushing along on snow
shoes? Only you were mushing 
along in overshoes and leggings. 
Remember how each muskrat was, 
in your imagination, a prime beaver 
and each civet cat was a silver fox? 
Remember how you imagined your
self poling down some rapidly flow
ing stream in a canoe loaded down 
w1th the season's catch of fur? 

Those were glorious days. and I only 
wish that all boys could live them. 

And of course you will never 
forget how the teacher and the 
girls in school turned up their noses 
when you came into the classroom 
the morning you made a miscue 
when you meant to deal the coup 
de grace to that big short-striped 
skunk. And later the principal 
asked you to go home and change 
your clothes or "do something." 

A LL BOYS CA N 
I feel sorry for any boy who has 

to live his boyhood without the 
thrill of running a trap line in the 
fall. Do you remember how you 
used to get out those steel traps 
that bung in the woodshed and 
about this time of year oil them 
and clean off the summer's ac
cumulation of rust so they would 

Those were glorious days and I 
only wish that all boys could live 
them as I have known them. 

l•'rnn k PO\\ ers C'edar Rapids 
(;azct te 
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COTTONWOOD 
GROWS UP 

IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 

timbel'. A forester. hearing of the 
"weed trees," stopped to check 
over the 10 acres the f-:-rmer had 
been paying taxes on and wtshmg 
he was t'td of for some 35 years 

The fot·ester had an amazing 
story to tell On the bottomland 
there was an average volume of 
30,000 board feet per acre or 
1,200,000 board feet on the 10 
acres A local sawmill bought this 
c 1 op at :S8 00 pet thousand board 
feet, a total of 9,600, or $6.86 as 
the gt oss annual income pet act€' 
pet year on the 40 acres of "weed 
trees." To gel this mcome the 

By F . R . L ongw ood, F a rm F or t>ster farmet paid his taxes of perhaps 
a dollar an acre pet ycat 

• 

F ROM the days of the early set- Hundreds of Iowa landowners 
tlers in Iowa unltl a few years have enjoyed this experience m the 

ago, two of the most perplexing last few years More will foliO\\. 
problems to the farmer were the \\'ith the increased cutting of 
almost yearly inundation of bot- cottonwood, many uses have de
tomland areas he was trymg to veloped for 1t where other more 

Generally speakmg, the bunter is a s~ortsman, IS resp ,;u · e~'ul of the farmer's rigl" 
and m.incUul that only through the farmers consent may he hunt 

farm, and the perpetual war he expensive woods were formerly I THIS COV TTY BI<~( 'Oi\1ES 
lt d d f b e Cl ate~ HTT"""11'1NG "-"""C ( '(' -\ 

waged against the co onwoo used As a woo or ox s, · ''• '-' n u ·u'- • 

(Populus deltoidE'!-t) seedlings that egg cases, baskets, and contamers Appanoose county is gaming 
type of fellow. He is respectful o 
the farmer's right and mindft 
that only through the farmer' 
consent should he hunt on his prop 
erty 

sprang up so often after the flood it is tops. For general farm con- wtde reputat
10

n among midwest 
waters had receded Yeat after strucllon tl is invaluable due to spot tsmen as one of the best quail 
year this struggle went on, bottom- rts characteristic wide, clear boards, hunting spots in existence Hunters 
lands were flooded by btgh water, ease in working wtth edge tools, 1 drive hundreds of miles for a few 
necessitating delayed plowing and straight grain, and favo_rable nail 1 days of sport, and they usually go 
planting until the water had sub- and point holdmg qua~tlies. Thou- av ... ay determined to come back 
sided and the soil dned out sands of feet are_ bemg shtpped I again the next year. 

Often when the farmer returned to northern Mtchrgan f~r con- Sports publications and maga-
after a wait of several weeks, he version into veneer, much ts bemg zines are carrying the news about 
found that not only was his land cut and shipped for pulpwood for Appanoose qua

1
1. Some very good 

dried out sufficient for plowing and manufacture of paper, and still movies have been taken and shown 
seeding, but that nature had al- more is being used in the manu- to sizeable audiences. Each year 
ready seeded the area and that he facture of toys, wago_n boxes, cat the publicity seems to increase and 
was heir to a stand of thousands blocking, and a myrtad of other Appanoose county's reputatiOn as 
of cottonwood seedlings from six uses, mcluding excelsior . a splendid quat! mecca continues 

Some very fine people journey t• 
Appanoose county each year. t. 
hunt \\'henever the Iowegtal 
people attend a state publisber·s 
convenUon, or any kind of Iow{ 
convention, there are two tbmg! 
often mentioned One is our fame< 
girls' basketball teams, and th< 
other is our quail. Appanoose ha~ ~ 
gained a wtde reputation for thes< 
two things. 

inches to two feet high These uses are in many mstances to grow 
In most cases he was a man of tied up with the unusual growth This pubhcity is a good thing for 

determination and ambitiOn and rate and form of the tree On the our county. Not that we want to be 
accordingly set about to reheve average stte cottonwood will gro~ 1 ovenun with sportsmen who tear 
htmself of the so-called "weed from 2:1 to 1 11 mches per year m around our fields, but generally 
trees" growing on his land. This diam<.'tet and approximately five speaking, a sportsman isn't that 

Quat! seasons have theu up~ 
and downs Thts season is described 
as moderately successful. Last sea
son was unusually good. But, even 
in the poorest seasons, sportsmen 
can always find some quail shootmg 
in Appanoose county. 

was corn land, and despite flood I feet in hetght for the first 35 o~ 40 

a nd the short crop season left it years of its life. The better Sites W E LCOi\IE, NEW R E ADERS I by the All-State Chapter through 
was going to grow corn So grow will grow a thousand board feet per t . "fi t its secretary, Cliff Hallowell. Yet 
corn it did- but often at a slim acre pet· year on a 35 to 40-year Probably the mosd stgm ca26n0 another group subscription, with 74 

Centerville Iowe;dan 

t 1 · 1 among our new rea ers are . d margin of profit or at an ac ua rotatton or hfe eye e. F t M d. ne\v readers, ts from the up an 
loss and always at a ternfic cost It 1s commonplace to find trees 

1 

Boy Scouts of the or b a I~on coming Waltonians, Inc., Cedar 
of l~bor and time. 30 mche• m diameter and 120 feet District. Every, 1 roop m ~m ?",. as 1 Rapids, through their secretary. A. 

Some years the overflow land high at 35 ycar·s of age with_ three rec~IVe~ a ye~r s g~~e su f~~~p •;:~ c. Norton Subscriptions to the 
was m such shape that the farmer or mote cl<>ar 16-foot logs m the begmmng thts Is 'r th Iz k "Iowa Conservationist" are m
was unable to return to the area bole and two or more logs with a Green Bay Chapter Fo t ~ d" aa eluded in membership dues of this 
until the following spring, or even few h anches above these. These W~lton League at ;~th J~ tso~. organization, and new subscribers 
the spring after that When he did lower cleat logs produce a high Thts group agrees h f t Y f. are in addition to a large block 

· ht r 1 t ·ghl "Ding" Darling that l e u ure o return he was greeted by a stg percentage o c ear, s rat - . . d d nt previously received. 
even he could not beheve Before grained light-colored lumber. true conservalton lS ~pent~ All we of the Conservation Com-
his eyes were thousands upon As th'e ye'trs pass, there will un- upon the conservatiOn e uca ton mission can say is, "Send 'em in, 
thousands of cottonwood trees 10 doubtedly be an ever-increasmg ap- our youths receiVe boys, and we'll do out best to make 
to 15 feet high and an mch to two preciatton of the former "weed George Helm, president of the the 'Conservationist' informative 
inches in diameter He now bad tree," which is now the "forester's Green Bay Chapter. Joe Ochsner, and entertaming." 
but two courses of action either delight" in Iowa. Many landowners state vice-president, Conservation 
cut out the seedhngs at a great ex- will grow it where crop failures Officer E. D. Benson, and the entire 
expense of time and labor, 01 give are frequent, taxes are low, and Green Bay Chaplet membershi_p 
up and let nature lake its course. tree growth is excellent. Many are to be complimented on their 
In many cases he let nature take more new uses will be found for vision. Other Izaak Walton League 
over. Unknown to htm, be was cottonwood, and it will ultimately chapters and service clubs throug~
reaping as great a net annual profit be considered by everyone as one out the state mtgbt well copy thts 
from each acre of land as corn of Iowa's valuable trees. idea with Boy and Girl Scouts, 
would have brought, and in many Future Farmers, 4-H Clubs and 
cases more. r saw old Autumn in the misty morn other junior groups the members of 

Let us follow this typical chain St"lnd shnduwless like SllencP, lis- which will soon be using and 
tening . 

of events to the end. Twenty-five To sllenct!, for no lonel) hu·rl would managing our natural resources to 40 Years have passed since the stng d tb" 
Into his Iloilo\\ • HI" from \\'00(1,; fur·- Another fine group adde lS 

farmer bowed to nature and spent lorn ~Thomas Hood. month are the officers of the Izaak 
his time farming higher land on his Walton League chapters in Iowa 
farm. A great war had come again. Tht• tiut~ or autumn-a mighty who are not now subscribers. One-

f th ounty fl "'"£>'" ~-:ardt•n blossoming undt>r tho 
and the foresters 

0 
e c sri£>11 or the enchanter, Frost - Whit- year gift subscriptions were paid were scouring the land for mature tier·. 

'CO~SEHV \TI0'\1 T' INDEX. 
With this issue two years will 

have passed since we have pre
pared an index to the "Iowa 
Conservationist " We are work
ing on one now covering 1944-45 
It will be completed about 
March 1 Many of our readers 
are planmng to bind their "Con
servationists," and an index wtll 
be valuable. If you will mail us 
a card requesting the new index. 
it will be sent to you without 
cost when completed. 
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